WILLIAM ELLIOTT, F. RAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS GEST PRESENT
A MUSICAL TALE OF THE EAST
CHU·CHIN·CHOW
TOLD BY OSCAR ASCH AND SET TO MUSIC BY FREDERIC NORTON

VOCAL
ANY TIME'S KISSING-TIME .60
WHEN A PULLET IS PLUMP .60
THE COBBLER'S SONG .60
CLEOPATRA'S NILE .60
AT SIESTA TIME .60
CORRALINE .60

INSTRUMENTAL
SELECTION 1.00
ROBBERS' MARCH .75
FOX TROT .60
WALTZ .75

VOCAL SCORE 2.00
SELECTION—Violin and Piano .60
" " Violin, Cello and Piano .80
ROBBERS' MARCH—Violin and Piano .25
" " Violin, Cello and Piano .5

DIRECT FROM TWO YEARS' RUN AT HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE LONDON

SOLD AT
JOS. W. STERN & CO., NEW YORK

DIDLEY HARDY 16
Cleopatra's Nile

Andante

When the blood-red sun is gilding our

Nile,

There come marching ghostly legions

mile on mile,

Whom great
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Antony in vain Led to death on Egypt's plain.

Through Cleopatra's guile.

When the blue moon-light is silv'ring

Over the Nile, Then the ghosts of those she pleased
for a while Come floating down the mist,

To keep their midnight tryst

Ghosts of Passion's Pilgrims of the Nile.

Ah!

dim.

pp
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* NUMBERS NOW READY *

Any Time's Kissing Time...  $ 60
At Siesta Time...  60
Cobbler's Song...  60
Corridine...  60
When a Pullet Is Plump...  60
Cleopatra's Nile...  60
Here Be Oysters Stewed In Honey...  60
The Lady, The Lover And The Jealous Husband...  60
Robber's March...  75
Selection for Piano Solo...  1.00

Any Time's Kissing Time

Words and Music by FREDERIC NORTON

REFRAIN

Youth is the time for loving
So poets always

say,
The contrary were proving,

Look at us two to-day!
Love has no charms, no
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At Siesta Time

Music by GRACE TORRENS

REFRAIN

At Siesta time on the house top,
In the languorous

haze of the day
That is the time when I

ponder, When I wonder the hours a-way, It is
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